Hon Max Trenorden MLC
Chairman
Standing Committee on Public Administration
Parliament House
PERTH WA 6000

Inquiry into electricity transmission and distribution management by Western Power and
Horizon Power
Having been the Federal Member for the Seat of Pearce, an electorate of approximately 26,251
square kilometres, I have seen the destructive power of bushfires and the emotional impact on
people in the aftermath.
The most recent fire in December 2009 injured one person with bums to ten per cent of her body,
placed the lives of fire-fighters, shire rangers and emergency services workers at risk, burnt
through 3,000 hectares of land, burnt down 38 homes and damaged several others. The fire
destroyed and damaged sheds, fencing, machinery, crops, orchards, vineyards, dairies and olive
groves. It killed fann animals, native fauna, birds and family pets. The fire destroyed or
disrupted the business interests of many people in the community and for those who lost their
homes and personal possessions the event has caused terrible trauma and a long period of
disruption and rebuilding.
A Report on this most recent fire titled Bushfire near River and Folewood Roads, Toodyay
Western Australia 29 December 2009 was completed by Energy Safety (a Western Australian
State Government Agency) and released on Friday 18 th February 2010. It could not find any
definitive evidence that a fault in the power reticulation system caused this fire, but a careful
reading of the RepOli will show that the enquiry was inconclusive and the people of Toodyay
continue to live with the uncertainty. Please see Annexure A for full report.
In the Introduction and Summary of the Repoli Energy Safety made the following comments:

"The Fire and Emergency Service Authority (FESA) notified Energy Safety on 29117 September
2009 that the bushfire (FESA incident number 141266) originated in the vicinity of Western
Power's T303 spur overhead single-phase high voltage 12.7 kV power line.
"Energy Safety has been unable to determine if electricity from Western Power's distribution
system caused the bushfire on 29 December 2009. "
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In the conclusion the Report said: "There is clear evidence of arcing between the conductors in
the span between poles T303-42 and T303.43. The reason for and timing of the arcing or
whether this caused the ignition of the fire could not be determined. "
However, Energy Safety's Final Report into the Toodyay bushfire, released on Friday 10 th
August 2010, drew new conclusions as to what caused the fire. From the available evidence, the
Report concluded: "Pole T303-43 fell southward to the ground, bringing the active conductor
into contact with the ground on each side of Pole T303-43, causing arc flashes which ignited
barley stubble. The most prominent arc marks found were at a point approximately 14 metres
east of Pole T303-43. This was within the area offire origin identified by FESA and WAPOLfire
investigators. "
Toodyay was also the site of a fire in 2007 that tragically took the life of one person (young local
school teacher Ms Michelle Mack).The fire burnt through several farms in the district.
Since that time, I have brought to the attention of both State and Federal Government the risk
that ageing power reticulation systems pose to many areas in the Pearce electorate and beyond.
The ageing power reticulation system in Western Australia appears to have been the cause of
many fires. Fires which have caused loss of life, injury, destruction of the built infrastructure,
damage to the natural environment and ecology, loss of livestock, damage to businesses and
traumatised residents. Please see Annexure B for a press report from The West Australian
newspaper of23 rd February 2009 ("Powerlines started $10 million fire", by Georgina Loney).
One of the problems has been wood poles. As far back as 2005 concerns about the safety of
wood poles physically failing in Western Power's networks led to Energy Safety undel1aking an
assessment to examine whether the power generator's management system complied with
Electricity (Supply Standards and Systems Safety) Regulations 2001). That assessment was
concluded in 2006 and the Audit Report was issued to Western Power in November of that year.
The State of wood power poles is well articulated by the 2008 Distribution Wood Pole Audit
Review, which highlights the age of many ofthe poles:

"Untreatedjarrah poles were installed in the SEC's and SECWA's (now Western Power's)
distribution netvvorkfrom the late 1940s until the late 1970s. The youngest of these untreated
jarrah poles are 29 years old and the oldest are approximately 60 years old. The Australian
Standard for wood poles (AS 2209) quotes the service life of untreated wood poles in ground to
be 15 to 25 years, and above ground 40 years.
"Many of these untreated and un-reinforced jarrah poles are well beyond their prudent service
life of 25 years. Any reinforced, but untreated, jarrah poles older than 40 years are also beyond
their prudent service life. " - (page 62)
Energy Safety monitored Western Power's progress on the issues identified in the 2006 Audit
Report. The office resolved to follow up with a Report in 2008 and to make the Rep0l1 a public
document.
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In summary, the 2008 Distribution Wood Pole Audit Review, completed in May 2009 by the
Office of Energy Safety, highlights deficiencies within Western Power's Distribution Wood Pole
Management Systems. Please see Annexure C for full report.
The report identifies a number of critical safety issues that have not progressed satisfactorily
since the 2006 Audit and which need specific attention to achieve acceptable wood pole safety
performance. These include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wood pole inspection practices including their application in the field.
The "good wood" serviceability criteria should be replaced.
Procurement processes quote technical and performance requirements, but lack adequate audits of
the supply chain and inspection of the components supplied.
Pole replacement plans at levels that are sufficient to deliver acceptable wood pole safety across
the entire population of some 630,000 wood poles.
Overview and continuous improvement of the wood pole management from design through to
network performance.

In view of the obvious threat outlined in the Audit by the Energy Safety
regulator in Western Australia, it is disappointing that it is not given a
priority in the national infrastructure development program in

partnership with the states, because this audit clearly outlines the risks
of doing nothing or doing too little to redress the deficiencies.
The risk of fires due to ageing power reticulation infrastructure is a risk that can be almost
entirely eliminated by a commitment of capital to update the system.
It will require political will at both a State and Federal level for this urgent work to go ahead, but
there is little doubt that putting the lives of fire-fighters and citizens at risk, due to failure to
renew the system is unacceptable. The financial cost of such fires is another issue and the
Government should consider a Productivity Report into the cost of bushfires with particular
attention to links between ageing power reticulation systems and fire risk.

The challenges of rectifying ageing power infrastructure are not insurmountable but
complications arise due to a confluence of factors.
Apart from power generation falling within the purview of the State Government, restraints to a
solution were aliiculated by the journalist Georgina Loney in the article "Powerlines started
$lOmillion fire" (please see Annexure B). Comments by Western Power's customer services
general manager Mark de Laeter illustrate how this can create a poor culture of maintenance.

"Whilst we'd like to fix everything straight away, it's just not possible, we prioritise according to
risk, " Mr de Laeter said. "That's the challenging task, we've got a limited amount offunding
and a limited amount ofpeople that funding will pay for. "
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Mr de Laeter went on to say that money needed to be allocated for conductor clashing issues,
pole-top insulation and managing vegetation.
It is evident that power utilities once wholly Government owned and controlled have in most
cases become corporate or privati sed entities and, over the years, insufficient capital has been set
aside to manage an infrastructure replacement program that minimises the risk of fires from this
source and indeed power outages.

In addition, the political issue of the cost of energy to industry and domestic consumers means
that power charging policies bear no resemblance to the real cost of delivery and therefore inhibit
the capacity for generators to make adequate provision for a sinking fund out of general revenue.
On August 13 2009 in response to my earlier con-espondence to the Prime Minister regarding the
risk of ageing power reticulation systems, The Hon Martin Ferguson AM MP, Minister for
Resources and Energy, Minister for Tourism responded in part:

" .. .In terms of a cooperative national approach to this issue, while the Ministerial Council on
Energy (MCE) is not specifically focussed on pole infrastructure, it is promoting a range of
. initiatives to address consistency in the technical and safety aspects of regulation. Its Energy
Technical and Safety Leaders Group, which includes industry, regulators and union
representatives, will develop an implementation plan for the harmonisation of energy technical
and safety regulation by the end of this year (2009). This reform is in addition to the work on
extreme weather events and economic measures outlined in my previous letter. "
Please see Annexure D for full con-espondence from the Minister.
Following the devastating Black Saturday bushfires in Victoria and recognising the bushfire
prone nature of much ofthe Pearce electorate, I again raised the issue of the ageing power
reticulation systems and other matters of fire safety in Pearce with Federal, State, Local
Government and volunteer bushfire brigades as follows:
•
•
•
•

•
•

23 Feb 2009 - Wrote to Prime Minister Hon Kevin Rudd MP asking for greater attention
to ageing power reticulation system given the potential fire risk.
27 March 2009 - Wrote to bushfire brigades in the Pearce electorate asking them for their
suggestions to prevent tragedies similar to the Victoria Bushfires occurring in Australia.
29 April 2009 - Wrote again to Prime Minister Hon Kevin Rudd MP asking him to put
issue of ageing power reticulation on the COAG agenda.
29 April 2009 - Wrote to Federal Minister for Resources and Energy, Hon Martin
Ferguson AM MP, regarding ageing Power Reticulation. This correspondence was copied
to Hon Peter Collier MLC, W A Minister for Energy.
8 May 2009 - Met with Members of Julimar, Coondle, Central, Morangup and
Bejoording volunteer bushfire services in Toodyay to discuss bushfire safety.
15 July 2009 - Wrote to Hon Peter Collier MLC, WA Minister for Energy, enclosing a
copy of Minister Ferguson's response asking him to consider WA's ageing electricity
infrastructure and the 2008 Distribution Wood Pole Audit Review.
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..

..

..
..

13 August 2009 - Sent collated data of fire prevention suggestions received from Pearce
volunteer bushfire brigades to the Hon Rob Johnson MLA, W A Minister for Emergency
Services, and the Hon Peter Collier MLC, WA Minister for Energy
17 August 2009 - Sent summated results of fire prevention suggestions to local
government's in Pearce including Beverley, Boddington, Brookton, Cuballing, Gingin,
Kalamunda, Narrogin, Northam, Pingelly, City of Swan, Toodyay, Wandering, Williams,
City of Wanneroo and York and Pearce volunteer bushfire brigades.
29 January 2010 - Met with Ms Jo Harrison-Ward and Mr Craig Hynds from FESA for
de-briefing on Toodyay fire.
4 February 2010 - Wrote to Minister for Emergency Services, Hon Rob Johnson MLA,
raising specific issues regarding the Toodyay fire.

These new measures undoubtedly assisted FESA to minimise the scope of damage in the 2009
Toodyay fire.
As well as asking the Prime Minister (23 February 2009) and the Minister for Energy and
Resources, the Hon Martin Ferguson MP (29 April 2009, to place the issue of ageing power
reticulation on the Council of Australian Government's Agenda, I have also spoken in the
Parliament. Please see Annexure F for Hansard copies of speeches made on 10 February 2009, 3
February 2010 and 4 February 2010.
With the Federal Government's announcement about a substantial fund for infrastructure
development I felt that such a project as power reticulation might be given a priority in the
schedule of works.
Power poles are not the only fire risk factor that the ageing power reticulation system poses for
the community. The following concerns were also raised in the 2008 Distribution Wood Pole
Audit Review (Annexure C):
..

It

It

..
It

..

The audit could not locate the records of the structural designs for each of the compatible
units and the elements within them (comprising poles, cross-arms, insulators, stay wires
and Conductors).
The audit was unable to demonstrate that these elements and compatible units comply
with the relevant standards, guidelines and codes of practice.
Western Power's Poles'n'Wires Verification RepOli states current designs using the
Poles'n'Wires software do not comply with the Electricity (Supply Standards and
Systems Safety) Regulations 2001. EnergySafety accepts Western Power's view that the
design outcomes from the Poles'n'Wires program comply substantially with the 1999 and
2006 versions of C(b) 1.
There is no technical oversight ofthe stay components and materials purchased to ensure
they are fit for purpose within the network.
Western Power is reviewing the structural adequacy ofthe components that make up the
compatible units for stays and producing the necessary technical specifications for the
procurement of both poles and stays.
For pole and stay inspections the audit found there were no standards or policies defining
the outcomes and accountabilities for the performance of the activities within the
inspection processes.
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Fixing the ageing power reticulation systems could eliminate a
significant risk of fire, particularly in rural areas.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. By taking immediate action on ageing power reticulation there is the potential to save
many lives, millions of dollars of built infrastructure, stock, crops, flora and fauna as well
as prevent the degradation of land for years to come.
2. State and Territory Governments together need to financially assist State utilities to
upgrade energy infrastructure to an acceptable level to avoid future catastrophes.
3. Consider a Productivity Commission RepOit into the cost of fires in Australia with
particular reference to ageing power reticulation systems as a catalyst for such events.
4. Power reticulation should be made a priority in the schedule of works under the Federal
Government's announced fund for infrastructure.
I thank the Standing Committee on Public Administration for calling such an inquiry and for the
opportunity to make a submission.
Yours sincerely,

HON JUDI MOYLAN MP
27, August 2010
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2008 DISTRIBUTION WOOD POLE AUDIT REVIEW

A Review of Western Power's Response to the
2006 Regulatory Compliance Assessment of Western Power's
Distribution Wood Pole Management Systems

May 2009
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2009 j() lht: Prime Minister regarding the fire risk p{J~ed by
power in!1w;ln:clur<\ ",Id particular the related article
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upgrading network infrastrucfure for the purpo:;e ofhu:::hflre H1itigation 3nd apply 1.0 the

(;connmic regulator 1(1 havG this expense inc]ud"d in their regulated mk of rclUm, Fur hllsim:;;:;c,;
in Wt:stern Aw,lralia, the economic regulator is thc Economic Re/;ulnliol!
III tbe c«,e of the rccent trag(;ziy ill Victoria, r note that the Royal Commission into thes"
bu"h1ir{'" will provide an as,CSSl1lent of the causes of tile fires and any relationship with
pm\'<.~rlille~; or rdated fire- f<:gujalio!l
'I'll" Australiail G0l<ernm(;nt wiil h,; wfllching lh;,
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ti,e comlolcn(;c motions for Ihostowl\o lo~1 their Jives .in the tmgic Victorian bush
fires, 1 wrote to y()U in
(0 agdng pow,,"!, inrrastmctufe, which has b~en the (~use of
many fires in Wet,tern Australia, 'llltoSe fircs have resuHed in loss oflmmall life, stock, native
flom and fauna and considerable darnage to fanning properties, resulting in long term
oftop;;oik
Tll this regard, 1 attach an mticle which appemed in th<" West Austra!ian on
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2009, "l'owerlines started $10 million fire", which highlights the very real risk posed
ihi;;
ageing power inlra:;tl'udurc.
i)ffleG
Director, My Ken Brown, has raised questions over 'Western Power's
practices surrounding clllshillg
Some of these fires have oecurred in t.he Electorate ofl'earce including Yal1chep, Parkerville,
(jingin, Brookton !lnd in 2007 at Tood)'a)' causing the tragic loss of the life ofa young
woman who wns it loca! schoolteacher.
Following that .lire, 1 wrote to Western Power about this tire. A ldter was also sent to the then
Stale Government Minister,
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the Victorian fire~<;, it
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Your cO!1sidcr<tti()!]
(() resolve this
fin; !isk
including the raising
<lIthe flex! CO/\O meding y/oukllw gwnl1y apprz~ciakd (lnd I would appreciate your

response.

J'UDl lVIOYLAN

Cc Bon Malcolm Turnbull, Leader of the
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FoHowillg n'h.: Vktorian bu~;h flrcs~ I wrote to firc prevention (Igcn;."ies in the r'earcc eit;ctOf;.lh"?
a:<king fot their views on measures thitt could be introduced to prcve:nt ~uch ~t di~astcr
occurring in \,VcSlcrn Australia,

A P:tl~,1 '<'olunk'Gr fire c-\)()rJina~~'\r position for each Shire
of<.:>;iS'ting fin:break j::.i\VS

[kfi(Tt~lli{H'~;-('ment

P,ndo;,c<i 1'.001" spnc<:::, [1.>1' homes in high rif;h. f!ftilS
(jrackd warning::, via n cd! ~ystern
hi<..~11oad reduction bUl11S
R~~cnnsi(kr $Iling !:mH<ii'flgr- on hush bio...:k;; III ifn~ prone ar~~d~,
f){;;,\gn;!led a~>()~mb!!, ~1rea;::; f(>!' feskbnh in tim~ t"d' nn~
A commnnhy evacuatk.n proc{~durc thg\ can be dbtributcd to an homes
SlriCler en ((\!'<::emenl (If ('xh1ing firc prcvcnlion 13.ws,

f h;}\'Z~ n;.;sqn~d the

SC;l'V1CCS ihHl

t \.vill

forward their sugg<:s!.iuns

;1nd COllf;idtTalk)n,

,JUD! ;\'WYLAN
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you 1't)1' yonf injl:gmalk)f)

Thank

y~1lj !Pl" >~our ~uggc;-.:t1dn~;

fC':lrH)nS;~
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lOY reqtk;~;:;r

h:>r Int:asnrC::i ie'

Pl\~\

H1 ifh; i\;;Jrc{' Cicc'l(Jt"';;t\C.
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pr.lid
<.;u(lrdin;;th);, posltlPn fnr t::,lch Shin::
l.St11(:1' enforcemen1 of t:xi~ljng firebreak laws
[',nGiosed rod ~p"ces 1<)[' homes In high risk areas

..

Gmded wllming,

~

Fuel lowl reduction burns
Reconsider siting
on hush blocks in fire prone an:flS

$

l'if;

a ceil system

"

assembly areas {(If residents in rime (>1' fire
/\ conmnmily eV(lcuati(m procedure thnt can be distributed to all homcs

"

Stricter enn:>rcement

lire pr,:vcntion laws.

I havI" I(wwarded these suggestions (0 Ihe Minister for Police, Emergency Scrvicc~ Hnd Road
iht.; Hon Rnb Johnson !\'1l ,/\ as \veU a~ tu lHY Stntc fjbc:ral conz;aguc~;:; in Pe:}r('(',

S(~fet;,i,

t'\;; indicated hy l1'\y
Kevin Rudd ,\-11'.

correspondence I also wrote to the Prim.:: lviini.slcr, the Hon
him 10 consider
the issue of ageing power re;ictll<ttion
A copy
le(t(~r was sent lo lilt: llolll'eler Colher :'v11. C.
Sv.,tc Minister lor Energy. I have since recdvcd respol1,;()S lh)JJI the Minis(cr~, copies of
"'hiGh an: attached k'r your information.

As the Federal Minister 1he !Ion Marlin Ferguson AM Mp,
on behalf of the I'rime
Minister titah;s in 1m lett<:r, while these ll1illkrs 31'(;.lh<: responsihility ol"Statl)S ami Territoril:s,
the hm:ldcr i,stles surrounding the reliability and siltely of c'l1crgy [)()lw(lrk infrastruciurc hi}s
b0GIl di'CllS~(;d at C:OA(;'s Minisierial Council on En<xgy.
! have ,;111(:Z: written again t() Minister Ferguson imdMinish:r Collicr asking j(lr immediah;
actiO)) to ;;'yoid tbe
dcslrw.:tion of livGs. millions of dollars of buill i111l-as(ru\:!lln:.
~lud(. cro!"" nora lind jiHlna as well as 111(;; degradation ofpr(>(1uc!ivc land f<)r years to con1<:,
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Mrs MOYLAN (Pearce) (5.59 pm)-The malevolent course of fire and the subsequent tragic loss of life and
destruction of property, stock and wildlife in Victoria have certainly galvanised this parliament and indeed the
nation in an outpouring of grief, sympathy and support. It is indeed a tragedy of monumental proportions. Today
I wish to add my voice to this motion and to support the comments of my colleagues in this place, many of whom
yesterday and today spoke eloquently, with great compassion and with great sadness on the unfolding events
in this terrible tragedy.

I would also like to take the opportunity to express condolences on my behalf, on behalf of my staff, my family
and particularly on behalf of the people of the electorate of Pearce who I know would want to be associated with
such a motion. Condolences go to those families whose neighbours, family members and friends have perished
and we pledge our support for the rebuilding of their communities and for their ongoing support.
I know people in Pearce, as I said, would wish to be associated with this motion, as each year fire ravages
parts of the electorate of Pearce. Fire looms as an ever-present threat in Pearce. In one of those infernos in the
Avon in 2007, a local schoolteacher lost her life and many farms were devastated in that particular fire. The fire
in this case was likely caused by an old power reticulation system, which in Western Australia is 40 to 50 years
old. I heard the member for Mallee today speak in the House and also raise this particular issue. It is relevant
because, although we in our parliaments throughout this country may need to deal with perhaps some unfinished
business in terms of arson, we certainly need to deal with ageing power infrastructure, which I know in Western
Australia has been the cause of many fires in rural areas, including the loss of life-certainly not to the extent
that we have seen on this occasion in Victoria, but with terrible loss of property and all the heartache that that
brings. This is something we can relatively easily attend to. We know it is a problem and it requires money to
replace this ageing infrastructure of power reticulation systems.
Of course, lightning is often the cause of fires in my electorate as well. Before this House sat this year, for
example, thousands of hectares of bush was burnt out in the coastal area of Yanchep within my electorate.
Thankfully no lives were lost, but a great deal of damage was done to properties and national park and, of course,
to wildlife in that region. Several thousand hectares were burnt out. Several years ago I sat in the burnt-out patio
that was still attached to the burnt-out home of some of my ageing constituents, an elderly couple, who were
grief-stricken to come back and find their property completely razed, everything gone-the sheds, the trucks, the
tools, everything gone. But their grief was further exacerbated by having to go out and shoot 600 head of sheep
that were seriously burnt in the fire. That fire in the Wundowie area was a result of arson and, if my memory
serves me correct, that person was apprehended and prosecuted.
Each year, in the lead up to the summer season, men and women in the Pearce electorate give a great deal of
time on a voluntary basis to prepare plans to manage fires and to provide emergency services. They put their
lives at risk to look after the interests of others and they do it as a community service in a completely voluntary
capacity. They do not ask for anything, they just pitch in and do what they know has to be done. They come from
all walks of life and I take this opportunity to pay tribute to them and to their work, as Western Australia now
faces the riskiest season for fire and that is a particular threat in the electorate of Pearce.
These people are our local heroes and I pay tribute to them, and particularly today to the brave, selfless and
undoubtedly exhausted firefighters and emergency service workers in Victoria. To these men and women we
owe a great debt of gratitude. May we never forget their selfless service and their courage. I understand, Madam
Deputy Speaker Vale, that your husband has currently joined those firefighters in Victoria to add his voluntary
services. We thank him for that.
We are equally grateful for the service of hundreds of volunteers caring for victims in the aftermath of the
fires. We applaud the work of the health sector for the care of those suffering bums and injmy. Our thoughts
and prayers are with them for a full recovery. We also applaud the acts of courage and heroism of those in the
community who took the time to look after neighbours and friends and family, putting their own lives often at
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risk. But long after the flames have been doused and the last embers have stopped burning, the people of Victoria
and their communities will need our compassion and our support both at a personal and a financial level.
Once again through my Victorian colleagues, to whom I offer my condolences and my support, I express
condolences to the people within those electorates, and particularly on behalf of the people in the electorate
of Pearce, who I know from my past experience will be very generous contributors to the rebuilding efforts in
Victoria.
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Mrs MOYLAN (Pearce) (2.26 pm)-1 want to endorse
the sentiments of the Prime Minister, the Leader of
the Opposition and my colleagues in this place and
to say that, in the lead-up to New Year, the town of
Toodyay was also threatened with a fire. It destroyed
38 homes and one person was burned. Fortunately,
no-one lost their lives, but 1 know that the people of
Toodyay would like me to express their thanks today
to the people of Victoria, because there was an instant
response of offers of help, donations, goods and people
who flew from Victoria to Toodyay to practically assist
the people of Toodyay. So, I know the people of
Toodyay would want me to pass on their thanks and
to let the people of Victoria know that they will be
thinking about them this weekend on the anniversary
of the events oflast year.

The SPEAKER-Thc Housc, through its quiet
attention to the remarks of the Prime Minister, the
Leader of the Opposition, the member for McEwen, the
member for Bendigo, the member for McMillan, the
member for Gippsland, the Parliamentary Secretary for
Victorian Bushfire Reconstruction and the members
for Indi, Mallee and Pearce, has shown its support
for the sentiments expressed. The solemn reflection
is also indicative that the remarks that were made 12
months ago in this House have been reconfirmed and
that our thoughts for those that suffered in the bushfires
and suffer in further natural events are still here and
that they will continue into the full rehabilitation and
reconstruction. 1 thank the House.
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Questioner
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Mrs MOYLAN (Pearce) (7.30 pm)-I am sorry that
I do not have sufficient time tonight but I did want
to acknowledge the fires that ravaged the town of
Toodyay in the electorate of Pearce and those who were
responsible for fighting that fire and saving lives. As
we prepared to ring in the New Year, the residents of
Toodyay, which is 80 kilometres east of Perth, were
fighting a catastrophic fire that risked lives; threatened
firefighters; burned down 38 homes; took a terrible
toll on farm animals, pets and local fauna; and burnt
out 3,000 hectares of land in its malevolent path. The
landscape will for many years bear the scars of this
fire, as wil1 the vibrant and close-knit community of
Toodyay.

The ordeal will long be remembered. Stories abound
of heroic deeds and close escapes. We are all very
grateful that no human lives were lost. Tonight I
would like to acknowledge the incredible work of the
Fire and Emergency Services Authority of Western
Australia, FESA, and the volunteer bushfire brigade
under the direction of Murray McBride, the Chief
Bushfire Control Officer, and Alan Knapp, the Deputy
Chief Bushfire Control Officer. As well as being
deputy chief, Alan is the ranger for the shire and was
the first person on the scene. I went out with Alan to
visit the worst affected areas. I was grateful for his
excellent briefing and his obvious dedication to his
job. I was very grateful for the constant updates and I
thank the deputy director of FE SA, Frank Pasquale, for
assisting me.
There was literally an army of people assisting the
community: the local police; the Shire of Toodyay
Chief Executive Officer, Graham Merrick; and the
President of the Shire, Chris Firns. I have to mention
the recovery team, which was led by Charlie Wroth.
They did a mighty job in the professional way the team
worked, from the daily briefings in the memorial hall to
the practical coordination of assistance to individuals.
The Red Cross, the CW A and the Salvation Army were
there; as were Marlene Andrich, the Sinclairs and the
entire volunteer team in the kitchen which kept up the
supply of food and drink to volunteers and anybody
else who needed it. In 40-degree heat I found Melanie
Pree, John Minchinson and their team of volunteers.
They set up a coordinating post at the local showground
doling out and receiving donated goods.
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I know that the local people appreciated the quick
action and personal visits of Premier Colin Barnett and
the state and federal government agencies that quickly
swung into action. The member for Brand briefed me
on federal government assistance being offered and I
thank him for the timely briefing that he provided to
me. In particular I would like to thank Peter Clarke,
the WA manager of Centrelink, and his team for the
excellent work they did working over the whole New
Year weekend and well beyond to provide the services
they did to the community. I am sure that those on both
sides of this House would want to join me in wishing
the people of Toodyay a speedy recovery. Personally
I feel very proud of the spirited way that the town has
faced this catastrophe. I have been inspired by the acts
of friendship and generosity that I witnessed over those
days following the fire.
There were many others who assisted, and I am sorry
to those I have not been able to acknowledge here
tonight either through lack of detail and information or
the short time allowed for this adjournment debate. But
I would like to thank the member for Greenway and the
member for Ryan for moving aside this evening and
allowing me time to speak in this debate. As I said, in
the aftermath of the fire there have been so many acts
of generosity. We have had people from Victoria who
lost their homes come to Toodyay to help others who
they obviously have great sympathy for. We also had
the tireless efforts of people who fundraised to assist. I
know that on Saturday night there was the 'Hope from
Ashes' concert, which was organised by Heather Ham.
I hope that also added to that fund to assist people to
rebuild their lives.
It is tragic especially to see young families who lost
everything in that fire. It is bad enough to lose things
of monetary value but we know that there are many
things that people lose in these catastrophic events
that have greater than monetary value. So I join with
other members of the House to wish the community
of Toodyay well in this reconstruction phase and in
rebuilding the facilities and restoring the personal
possessions that they have lost.

The SPEAKER-I am sure that honourable members
would allow me to associate them with the remarks
of the member for Pearce and pass on our hopes and
aspirations for those within her electorate.
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Questioner
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Mrs MOYLAN (Pearce) (4.49 pm)-Since the
devastating bushfire tore through the outskirts of the
town of Toodyay in my electorate on the eve of New
Year, residents have anxiously awaited the release of
the EnergySafety W A report. Those anxious about the
origin of the fire included young families without any
insurance who lost their homes and possessions, and
others who were underinsured. These are folk who will
not be in a position to rebuild or replace what they have
lost. The impact on them is unimaginable.
In the immediate aftermath of the fire, it was thought
that faulty powerlines were the most probable cause of
the fire. This speculation was hardly surprising, as a
fire in 2007 which cost the life of young school teacher,
Ms Michelle Mack, was caused by clashing, sagging
powerlines.
I have spoken in this place previously of the
destruction that was left in the wake of the 2007 and
now the 2009 fires, and the ongoing risk of an ageing
power reticulation system. In this fire, one person was
burnt, 38 homes were lost and many were damaged.
Personal possessions were destroyed, 3,000 hectares
of land, fencing and sheds were burnt, threatening the
livelihood of many.
Gathered in the memorial hall on Friday the worst
fears of many were realised when the EnergySafety
report could not find any definitive evidence that a fault
in the power reticulation system caused this fire. But a
careful reading of the report will show that the inquiry
was inconclusive; thus, the people ofToodyay continue
to live with the frustration, uncertainty and indeed the
ongoing threat of fires from this source.
The introduction and summary of the EnergySafety
report made the following comments:
The Fire and Emergency Service Authority (FESA)
notified EnergySafety on 29 December 2009 that the
bushfire (FESA incident number 141266) originated in the
vicinity of Westem Power's T303 spur overhead singlephase high voltage 12.7 kV power line.
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their questions about the source of the fire have
gone unanswered. The challenge remains thoughthat is, to rebuild lives. The public response has been
exceedingly generous. However, I know that there is
still work to do. I know from talking to the head of
the recovery team, Mr Charlie Wroth, and the shire
president, Mr Chris Firns, that cash donations are still
very much needed to help people rebuild their homes
and replace their possessions.
The town of Toodyay continues to be a thriving
cultural centre. There are many who think that the town
itself burnt down, and therefore visitors are staying
away. But that is not the case. Toodyay is home to some
of Western Australia's earliest history and earliest
buildings. Notwithstanding the bushfire, Toodyay and
its immediate surrounds are as beautiful as ever, and the
town buildings and the main street remain untouched
by fire and are as charming as they have ever been.
More importantly, the people of Toodyay have wann
hearts and they are very friendly. They are looking
forward to welcoming back to Toodyay many visitors
to the town, so that they can continue to thrive and to
get baek on their feet.
I hope that anyone listening to this adjournment
debate today will help the people of Toodyay get
back on their feet by returning to the town in great
number and helping the many folk there to rebuild
their lives, and by enjoying that beautiful historic town
and the many wonderful historic buildings and the
lovely natural enviromnent that the town has to offer.
It is one of the older settlements in Western Australia
and places like Connor's Mill still stand today. It was
one of the places that ground the colony's first wheat
into flour. We have no rice in Toodyay, I can assure
you, but we have lots of productive farming land,
including wheat, sheep, dairy, orchards and many other
agricultural pursuits. We look forward to helping the
people ofToodyay get back on their feet following this
very devastating event in its history.

EnergySafety has been unable to determine if electricity
from Westem Power's distribution system caused the
bushfire on 29 December 2009.
The residents of Toodyay have a long and painful
recovery process ahead, and many are upset that
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